WELCOME HOME
“Trinity Hills of Knoxville has proven to
be the kindest, most caring, and
professional home for my dad. All of the
administration, nursing staff, nutritional
staff, and maintenance staff have been
exemplary in the outstanding care they
have given him."
Fred P.

At Trinity Hills of Knoxville, every day is an
opportunity to enjoy your golden years. Located
in the foothills of the Smoky Mountains our
vibrant community keeps you close to the family
and friends you've known all your life and
supports you as you make new memories.

Tour Your Future Home!

As your needs change, our care evolves to meet
them. Our skilled and compassionate caregivers
define what it means to provide personalized,
high-quality care.

For years, you've made a difference in countless
lives. Now, we're honored to do the same for you.

4611 Asheville Hwy
Knoxville, TN 37914
chgseniorliving.com
@TrinityHillsofKnoxville
Tennessee Assisted Living License
ACL0000000284

Trinity Hills of Knoxville
4611 Asheville Hwy Knoxville, TN 37914

(865) 329-3292

“I’m looking for a place
that feels like home.”

FEATURES

CARE LEVELS
Assisted
CARELiving
LEVELS
We've reimagined assisted living at Trinity Hills.
Our caregivers provide personalized care
tailored to your needs. With a supportive hand
in a private setting, we take care of the day-today, so you can enjoy enriching community life.
Memory Care
Memory Care at Trinity Hills is innovative,
compassionate, and individualized. We
incorporate the latest research on Alzheimer's
and other forms of dementia into daily life for
our residents. Our highly experienced team is
committed to building trust and understanding
in a secure environment.

OVERVIEW

A DAY IN YOUR LIFE
Awake in your luxurious private apartment and
join your new friends for a delicious and fresh
breakfast. Spend the morning reading your
favorite book in our spacious common areas or
beautiful outdoor garden. In the afternoon,
take part in our engaging activities. End your
day with a chef-prepared meal in our elegant
dining room.
No matter how you decide to spend your days,
we're here for you.

Friendly Environment
Spacious Private Rooms
Licensed Practical Nurses On-Site
Engaging Activities
Scheduled Transportation
Resident Events and Outings
Maintenance-free Living
Pet Friendly

